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Oxford University Press

SSWAA members receive a 30% discount. Click here to view details and the most current pricing for the Oxford University Press SSWAA Workshop Series. Click Here For Discount Code

SSWAA Workshop Series Flyer
2015 Oxford Books-- Flyer

2015 SSWAA Book Award: Trans Bodies, Trans Selves: A Resource for the Transgender Community by Laura Erickson-Schroth  Read more.

School Social Work Series

Consultation Theory and Practice: A Handbook for School Social Workers by Christina A. Sabatino

A New Model of School Discipline: Engaging Students and Preventing Behavior Problems by David R. Dupper

Ethical Decision Making in School Mental Health by James C. Raines and Nic T. Dibble

Evidence Based Practice in School Mental Health by James C. Raines

Functional Behavioral Assessment: A Three Tiered Prevention Model by Kevin J. Filter & Michelle E. Alvarez


School Bullying: New Perspectives on a Growing Problem by David R. Dupper

Solution Focused Brief Therapy in Schools by Michael S. Kelly, Johnny S. Kim, & Cynthia Franklin

The Domains and Demands of School Social Work Practice: A Guide to Working Effectively with Students, Families and Schools by Michael S. Kelly
Truancy Prevention and Intervention: A Practical Guide by Lynn Bye, Michelle E. Alvarez, & Janet Haynes

Remember to use your SSWAA member Discount Code.

View the most recent Oxford University Press publications that may be of interest to School Social Workers.

SSWAA members receive a 30% discount. Click Here For Discount Code

The David Follmer Group

The “School Social Work Journal” is a refereed publication intended primarily for school social work students and educators and practitioners in the public schools. Articles in the Journal are directly related to the improvement of social work practice in the schools. These articles report original research, integrative and comprehensive reviews, conceptual and practical positions, effective assessment and intervention methodologies, and model service delivery programs. The journal is published twice a year, in the spring and in the fall, by the Illinois Association of School Social Workers.

To place an order for the School Social Work Journal, please click here.

The David Follmer Group

Books-Miscellaneous

INVINCIBLE: The 10 Lies You Learn Growing Up with Domestic Violence, and the Truths to Set You Free


Go to SSWAA’s On Line Store to Order
SSWAA Brochures

School Social Work - Ensuring Student Success

This brochure addresses the role of school social work in removing barriers to education. With the current focus on academic achievement this publication shows the relationship between academic achievement and the healthy student. A student who has good mental health is a student who is ready to learn and take advantage of the educational opportunities available to them.

Go to SSWAA's On Line Store to Order

School Social Work - A Life Changing Career

This bright brochure is designed to highlight school social work services. It is an appropriate resource for social work educators and those interested in knowing more about a career in this specialty practice field of social work. It can also serve as a great introduction for anyone who is not familiar with school-employed social workers.

Go to SSWAA’s On Line Store to Order

Positive School-Home Communication: A Collaborative Effort Student Success

This large colorful brochure highlights the role of the school social worker, the teacher and the family in working together to achieve student success.

Go to SSWAA’s On Line Store to Order

Personal Safety Guidelines Brochure

This Personal Safety Guidelines brochure is intended to assist school social workers when they conduct school business in the community. Guidance include situations involving walking & driving in the community, assessing danger, working with agitated persons and providing transportation assistance. Tips to consider prior to leaving your office and going into the community are also included.

Go to SSWAA’s On Line Store to Order
A Day in the Life of a School Social Worker DVD

“This DVD follows two School Social Workers as they go through a typical day, both at their home and at school.”
Run time 33 minutes.

Go to SSWAA’s On Line Store to Order: